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The Greta sandstone is an informal lithostratigraphic unit of the upper Frio Formation 
(Oligocene) that occurs across the Texas Gulf Coastal Plain. The Greta sandstone has been 
known to geologists since it was first drilled in the 1930’s, yet there has been very little research 
into this un-depleted and overlooked reservoir. This study provides insights into the lateral 
distribution and reservoir facies of the Greta sandstone. The unit represents an aggradational to 
transgressive barrier sandstone package grading up to mud-rich open marine inner shelf deposits. 
The interval is easily recognizable in well logs based on its strong SP and Gamma-ray responses. 
The depositional limits of the Greta sandstone within the Greta/Carancahua barrier/strandplain 
system has been mapped based on correlation of several thousand well logs throughout the south 
Texas Gulf Coast. This has aided in the understanding of the sequence stratigraphy of the Greta 
interval and the reservoir bodies that it contains. The Greta sand typically has 30% porosity and 
280md permeability, produces heavy oil (~21API), and is commonly the uppermost producer in 
the Frio section. Cumulative and present day production data of the Greta sandstone has been 
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I. Introduction  
The Oligocene aged Greta sandstone is an informal lithostratigraphic unit developed as the 
uppermost unit of the Frio Formation that occurs along the Texas Gulf Coastal Plain (Figure 1). 
The Greta sand represents an aggradational to transgressive barrier sandstone that was deposited 
in the Greta/Carancahua barrier/strandplain system during the late Oligocene (Galloway et al., 
1985). The sand is commonly underlain by the informal Sinton sandstone and overlain by the 
Greta Stringer, which is a back-barrier deposit (Alford, 1988) that was a product of back-
stepping during a transgressive phase (Figure 2). When the Greta Stringer is not present, the 
Greta sand is overlain by the transgressive Anahuac shale. Total thickness of the Greta sandstone 
is typically greater than 100 ft (Galloway et al., 1985), but can be near 1,000 ft down-dip towards 
the Gulf of Mexico. Strong responses in SP and Gamma-ray curves typically give the Greta a 
large, blocky appearance in well logs, allowing for easy recognition. Correlation of several 
thousand well logs across the south Texas Gulf Coastal Plain, from Nueces to Fort Bend 
Counties, has revealed the depositional limits of the Greta within the Greta/Carancahua 
barrier/strandplain system as well as aided in the understanding of the stratigraphy of the Greta 
sand.  
This regional study aims to determine the depositional extent and general stratigraphy of the 





















Figure 1. Study location across the south Texas Gulf Coastal Plain. Blue and purple circles 



















Figure 2. McFaddin field, Victoria County, Texas type log. The large, blocky appearance of 
the Greta is apparent along the SP curve in track 1.  
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II. Geologic Setting  
a. Paleogeography  
The Oligocene was marked by a time of massive terrigenous clastic sediment influx to the 
Texas Gulf Coast. This sediment accumulated in the Rio Grande embayment area of south Texas 
allowing the Frio Formation to reach a thickness of 4,500 meters (Salvador et al., 1991) (Figure 
3). During deposition of this thick sedimentary wedge, basinward progradation was as much as 
80 km (Salvador et al., 1991). The influx of sediment to the coast was supplied by regional 
uplifts associated with the Laramide orogenic events in Northern Mexico and the western United 
States (Galloway et al., 2000). Large-scale volcanism in Mexico combined with uplift of the 
western margin of the Gulf of Mexico basin created immense, long-lived outpouring of 
sediments rich in volcanic rock fragments into the gulf coast region (Galloway et al., 2000).  
Two large fluvial-deltaic systems were active in the late Oligocene along the Texas Gulf 
coast. The largest (Norias Delta) was located in the Rio Grande embayment area, and the other 
(Houston Delta) in the Houston embayment (Salvador et al., 1991) (Figure 3). Separating these 
two delta systems was a barrier/strandplain system that ran parallel to the paleo-coastline and is 
the focus of this study. Both the Houston and Norias delta systems controlled the sediment input 
into the barrier/strandplain system along the coastline. Sediment input eventually produced a 
barrier island (Greta sandstone) that is analogous to the present-day Matagorda or Padre Island of 











Figure 3. Paleogeography of the Gulf of Mexico region during the late Oligocene. 
Study area is highlighted in red. Modified from Salvador (1991). 
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b. Depositional Systems and History  
Barrier islands are deposited offshore of and are separated from the adjacent coastal plain by 
a series of lagoons or bays (Galloway et al., 1985). Complex environments of deposition occur 
near barrier systems due to the presence of the water body behind the barrier island and the rise 
and fall of the tide on the microtidal coast (Galloway et al., 1985). These environments include 
the barrier core, crosscutting inlets, back-barrier flood-tidal deltas, fore-barrier shoreface and 
ebb-tidal deltas (Galloway et al., 1985) (Figure 4). Deposition of sands within the Frio Formation 
barrier bar system comprise all depositional environments previously mentioned. Specifically, 
the top Greta barrier sand interval was deposited in a back-barrier, lagoonal shoreface 
environment strongly dominated by tidal currents (Alford, 1988). His interpretation was based on 
examination of sedimentary structures and the composition of cored zones within the Greta 
sandstone from two wells in Mcfaddin back, Victoria County, Texas. 
Deposition of the Frio Formation occurred along the northern margin of the Gulf Coast 
Tertiary basin within multiple depositional systems (Galloway et al., 1982) (Figure 5). The 
Greta/Carancahua barrier/strandplain system is a linear sandstone belt separating marine from 
brackish-water shales extending from Nueces County in the west to Wharton/Fort Bend County 
in the east and is the depositional system in which the Greta sandstone was emplaced (Galloway 
et al., 1982) (Figure 5). The system was strike-fed with sediments being primarily sourced from 
the Norias and Houston delta systems. Strike-fed barrier/strandplain systems are those that lie 
between fluvial/deltaic axes, with minor streams producing a stream plain that grades basinward 
into an interdeltaic coastal bight. Sediment is transported into the bight by local streams and 
longshore reworking (Galloway, 1989). Vertical up-building of sands is the main depositional 





























Figure 5. Depositional systems of the Frio Formation along the Texas Gulf Coastal Plain. 
The study area, the Greta/Carancahua barrier/strandplain system, is highlighted in red. 
Modified from Galloway (1986). 
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strandplain systems is based upon the rise or fall of sea level. Landward stepping, barrier islands 
are present within transgressive sequences during rising sea level conditions while basinward 
stepping, strandplain systems prograde during periods of sea level highstand and fall.   
Deposition of the lower and middle Frio Formation occurred as a progradational phase driven 
by high sediment supply derived from the west-southwest. Deposition of the upper Frio was 
marked by successive transgressions of the sea punctuated by episodes of delta progradation 
(Galloway et al., 1982). This resulted in a series of landward stepping aggradational 
barrier/strandplain systems. Constant wave reworking along an encroaching shoreline eventually 
produced thick, time-transgressive blanket sands, such as the Greta sandstone (Galloway et al., 
1982). The Greta sand sequence overlies open marine shale and records high sediment inputs 
creating a large aggradational sand body. This aggradational interval was reworked by rising sea 
levels, creating a high energy environment allowing for clean sand deposition and good reservoir 
quality. The time-transgressive blanket sand definition refers to the top of the Greta sand 
interval.   
c. Stratigraphy  
The Frio Formation conformably overlies the Vicksburg Group and is conformably overlain 
by the Anahuac Formation with boundaries of these subsurface formations being based upon the 
occurrence of index foraminifera (Figure 6). The boundary between the Vicksburg Group and 
Frio Formation is most commonly picked at the uppermost occurrence of Textularia warreni 
(Berg and Powell, 1976; Galloway, 1986), while the Frio-Anahuac boundary is picked at the 
uppermost occurrence of Marginulina vaginata (Bebout et al., 1978) or Marginulina idiomorpha 
(Loucks, 1978) (Appendix). The exact paleontological Frio-Anahuac boundary is still not 



















Figure 6. Cenozoic stratigraphic column with associated depositional episodes. (Galloway, 
1986). 
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well log correlation (Figure 2). Historically, the Greta stringer, which is commonly called the 
Marginulina Sand, has been associated with the Anahuac shale rather than the Frio Formation 
based upon the occurrence of marine forams. This study encompasses the Greta Stringer within 
the Frio Formation to provide a more complete genetic stratigraphic sequence interpretation.  
Division of the Frio Formation into lower, middle, and upper formations is done informally, 
as well, based upon the occurrence of marine forams: Textularia mississippiensis, Nosdosaria 
blanpiedi, and Cibicides hazzardi (Boyd and Dyer, 1964). However, Galloway (1986) picks the 
boundaries of the lower, middle, and upper Frio formations at the occurrence of Nosdosaria 
blanpiedi, Cibicides hazzardi, and Bolivina perca (Appendix). The Greta sand occurs in the 
informally subdivided section of the upper Frio Formation and is designated as the top of the 
Frio Formation when present in the subsurface. Typically, the Sinton sandstone, followed by an 
open marine shale, underlies the Greta sandstone, however, in some areas, such as Midway field, 
the Midway sandstone underlies the Greta with very little shale separating the two formations. 
Overlying the Greta sand is the Greta Stringer or the Anahuac shale (Figure 2). All intervals 
within the Frio Formation are informal lithostratigraphic units. 
The majority of the Greta sandstone represents an aggradational barrier sandstone based 
off its large, blocky appearance from SP curves (Figure 7). Thick, vertically amalgamated, 
aggradational barrier sand bodies build upward when the position of a barrier complex is 
stabilized by a balance between sediment input and relative base-level (sea-level) rise (Galloway 
et al., 1985). When relative rise of base-level exceeds sediment supply, the barrier shoreline 













Figure 7. Stratigraphic depositional architecture of barrier island sandstones. The Greta 
sandstone, shown in McFaddin #6, represents both an aggradational and transgressive sand 
body. The approximate location of the cored intervals studied by Alford (1988) are shown on 
McFaddin #6. Modified from Galloway et al. (1985). 
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(Galloway, 1986). This transgressive setting typically only records back-barrier facies, such as 
the top interval of the Greta sand as examined by Alford (1988) (Figure 7). 
d. Structural Analysis   
Rapid sedimentation during the Oligocene lead to the formation of syndepositional growth 
faults that occurred throughout the Texas Gulf Coast region. Due to the amount of 
syndepositional faulting, two large fault zones were created in the Oligocene, the Vicksburg and 
Frio Fault Zones (Figure 8). The Vicksburg Fault Zone was initiated during the early Oligocene 
and acts as the up-dip limit of structural deformation of the Frio Formation (Swanson et al., 
2013). The Frio Fault Zone to the southeast, was initiated during the late Oligocene as the 
progradational Frio deposition advanced basinward. This fault zone is a deep listric system in 
which shelf-margin sediments load and subside into highly overpressured and undercompacted 
shales, causing the shales to flow basinward (Salvador, 1991).  
Growth faults form when the pressure from continued deposition of sediments becomes too 
great before adequate subsidence can occur. Syndepositional movement along arcuate glide 
planes generates accommodation space that is immediately filled on their down thrown side. This 
causes sand bodies to exhibit thick, amalgamated facies on the immediate downthrown side of 
the fault (Figure 9). Such growth faults typically have a larger throw towards the base of a 
formation than they do towards the top. This reflects the systematic decrease in movement along 
the glide plane just before it “locks up” followed by a basinward shift in deposition (Figure 9). 
The growth faults observed in the Frio Formation indicate that deposition during relative 
lowstands of sea level was the main initiator of the syndepositional faulting (Brown et al., 2004). 
The Frio Formation strikes northeast to southwest, which is parallel to the present Texas 















Figure 9. Schematic dip-oriented diagram showing the formation of successive growth-




e. Mineralogy/Petrology  
Sandstones within the Frio Formation as a whole consist of quartz, feldspar (orthoclase and 
plagioclase), and volcanic and carbonate rock fragments (Loucks et al., 1977). There is 
variability in the amount of certain rock fragments based on their location along the Texas coast. 
Samples from the southern Texas coast have more volcanic rock fragments than samples from 
the northern Texas coast (Loucks et al., 1977). The Greta sand mineralogy coincides with Frio 
sandstones occurring in the southern Texas coast due to the fact that it has a high percentage of 
volcanic rock fragments as well as metamorphic heavy minerals (Alford, 1988). This can be 
attributed to sediment sourcing from volcanism and uplift occurring in northern Mexico during 
the Oligocene.  
Locally high proportions of feldspar and volcanic rock fragments commonly results in higher 
gamma-ray API values than are typical of clean sandstones. As a result, SP curves may provide 
better definition of “sand development” in the upper Frio.  
f. Petroleum System Analysis 
The Frio Formation has long been a major hydrocarbon producer in the Texas Gulf Coastal 
Plain and has been mentioned as the leading producer of hydrocarbons occurring in the 
Paleogene (Swanson et al., 2013). The Greta sand is one of the major producing units within the 
Frio Formation, along with the 41-A and Glasscock reservoirs, both of which are barrier island 
sandstones (Galloway et al., 1985). It is therefore important to understand the petroleum system 
of the Greta sand within the Frio Formation.  
The source rocks for the Greta sand have been identified as mudstones, claystones, and coaly 
intervals on the Lower Tertiary Wilcox Group. Maturation of these source rocks occurred during 
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the early Eocene, driven by rapid sedimentation and burial of the source rock intervals (Swanson 
et al., 2013). Subsequent vertical migration occurred along the growth faults and hydrocarbon 
trapping occurs on rollover anticlinal structures on the downthrown side of these faults. Shales 
within the Frio and Anahuac Formation act as regional seals for these hydrocarbons (Swanson et 















III. Previous Investigations  
The first use of the term Frio was by Dumble (1894) when he identified gypseous clays (Frio 
Clay) along the Frio and Nueces rivers while describing Cenozoic deposits of Texas. This unit 
was described further by Bailey (1926) and Sellards (1932) when they provided the earliest 
published reports on Oligocene strata, combining the Catahoula Formation and Frio Clay into the 
Gueydan Group. The thin Frio clay unit described by Dumble (1894) is now correlated in part 
both to the Vicksburg and lowest Catahoula formations (Galloway et al., 1982). Subsurface 
recognition of the Frio Formation began as early as 1941 with the publication Oligocene 
Stratigraphy of East White Point Field by Martyn and Sample (1941). Ellisor (1944), the 
Houston Geological Society Study Group (1954), and Johnson and Mathy (1957) provided 
additional work on subsurface stratigraphic correlations of the Frio Formation as well as the 
Anahuac Formation across the Texas Coastal Plain, although none of the reports are specific to 
the Frio Formation. The first investigation into the depositional setting of the Frio Formation was 
documented by Boyd and Dyer (1964) when they defined the Frio barrier bar system and 
associated environmental subdivisions. Descriptions of the sand distribution and facies variation 
was documented in this report as was one of the earliest mentions of the Greta sandstone, which 
was considered as a part of the transgressive Anahuac Sea. Martin (1969) provided additional 
analysis of the overall depositional environment for the Frio Formation, however he disagreed 
with the interpretation of a barrier bar system. Following the definition of the Frio barrier bar 
system, Lindquist (1977) and Loucks et al. (1977) examined secondary porosity development 
and the relationship between porosity formation and preservation with the sandstone 
consolidation history of the Frio Formation. These reports lead to an investigation by Bebout et 
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al. (1978) into whether the Frio Formation had the potential for production of geo-pressured, 
geothermal energy, which it does in Brazoria County, Texas.  
No other author has provided more understanding of the Frio Formation than William E. 
Galloway. His published works (Galloway, 1982; 1985; 1986; 1989) laid the groundwork for 
future studies of the Frio Formation as well as associated intervals within the Frio. Arguably the 
most in-depth and complete geologic review of the Frio Formation was Galloway (1982) when 
he described the stratigraphy, depositional systems/history, structural framework, and 
hydrocarbon potential of the Frio along the Texas Coastal Plain. An investigation into barrier 
island sandstones of the Frio Formation by Galloway (1985) provided the first review of these 
sandstone reservoir geometries. Additionally, Galloway (1985) described the depositional 
environments of barrier island sandstones and defined the stratigraphy of these sandstones as 
being progradational, aggradational, or transgressive types. Galloway (1986) examined the 
depositional and structural framework of the distal Frio Formation and concluded that the Frio 
Formation terminates at the occurrence of the Miocene Fault Zone in the Gulf of Mexico. Lastly, 
Galloway and Morton (1989) studied the geometry and genesis of shelf sandstone facies 
reservoirs within the Frio Formation toward the distal end of the barrier island shoreface systems 
near Corpus Christi, Texas.  
More recent studies of the Frio Formation, such as Brown et al. (2004), Ogiesoba and 
Hammes (2012) and Olariu (2013), applied seismic interpretation and the depositional sequence 
stratigraphic model of Vail et al. (1977) to better define certain intervals of the Frio Formation. 
Brown et al. (2004) interpreted individual growth-faulted sub-basins by applying a sequence 
stratigraphic interpretation to use for deep gas exploration in the Corpus Christi Bay area. 
Ogiesoba and Hammes (2012) examined mass-transport deposits within the Frio and applied the 
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same sequence stratigraphic interpretation used by Brown et al. (2004). Olariu (2013) used 
seismic, well log, and core data to define the stratigraphic and structural architecture of six 
growth faulted sub-basins of the Frio Formation within Nueces County, Texas. 
One of the most recent reports on the Frio Formation was done by the United States 
Geological Survey (Swanson et al., 2013). This report investigated the remaining undiscovered 
oil and gas resources in the Frio and Anahuac Formations across the Gulf of Mexico Coastal 
Plain and calculated that 172 MMBO still remain.  
The literature has been relatively silent on the Greta sandstone since it was first discovered in 
the 1930s. The earliest mention of the Greta sand was Getzendaner (1934) when he described the 
“so-called Greta-pay” 4,400 ft interval in the Greta field, Refugio County, Texas. Martyn and 
Sample (1941) stratigraphically correlated the Greta sand within White Point East field, San 
Patricio County, Texas, but incorrectly identified the Greta as a part of the Catahoula Formation. 
Mentions of the Greta remained infrequent, although Boyd and Dyer (1964) and Galloway 
(1982) made brief notes about it. It wasn’t until Galloway (1985) that the first review of the 
Greta barrier sand was published. This report dealt with the reservoir geometry of the Greta sand 
as well as other barrier island sandstones within the Frio Formation. The first standalone report 
of the Greta sand was done by Alford (1988), who worked the petrology and provenance of the 
Greta sand and determined the depositional environment of the top Greta interval to be on the 
back-barrier, lagoonal shoreface of a barrier island. The most recent work published on the Greta 
sand was by Burn et al. (1993) when he and others evaluated overlooked reservoirs in North 
McFaddin field, Victoria County, Texas. To date, Alford (1988) has been the only work 
specifically regarding the Greta sandstone within the Frio Formation.  
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IV. Objectives 
This study has three objectives: 1) definition of the lateral, east-to-west distribution of the 
Greta sand between the Norias (SW) and Houston (NE) delta systems, its northern (proximal) 
pinchout limit, and its distal structural/stratigraphic thinning into Frio muds to the south, 2) 
analysis of the Greta sand genetic stratigraphic sequence, 3) documentation of the productive 
fairway of the Greta sand within the regional sand distribution. 
Due to the fact that there has never been a regional study of the Greta sandstone, the first 
major objective of this thesis is to determine the lateral continuity of the sand body in the Frio 
Formation located along the Texas Gulf Coastal Plain. The specific project area runs along the 
Texas Coast from Nueces County in the south to Fort Bend County in the north (Figure 1). The 
Frio Formation as a whole strikes parallel to the Gulf Coast of Texas and dips towards the Gulf 
of Mexico to the southeast. The Frio grades into the Catahoula Formation at its proximal limit 
up-dip. The progradational Frio grades into distal sands and muds down-dip toward the Gulf of 
Mexico and is terminated at the occurrence of the Miocene Fault Zone (Galloway, 1986). It can 
be inferred that the Greta sand’s depositional limits will lie between these two barriers. 
Determination of the areal extent of the Greta sand within the project area aids in understanding 
the distribution of this aggradational to transgressive barrier sandstone, which is a primary 
reservoir target in this area. A set of regional cross-sections are constructed to illustrate the up-
dip, down-dip and lateral limits of the regional gross sand.  
Once the lateral occurrence of the Greta has been obtained, the next step is application of the 
genetic stratigraphic sequence model (Galloway, 1989) to provide a stratigraphic and 
depositional framework for the Greta and better define the reservoir interval within the gross 
sand interval. This model was compared to the depositional sequence stratigraphic model 
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proposed by Vail et al. (1977) to illustrate the differences of the two sequence stratigraphic 
models as they apply to the gross Greta sand interval.  
Once the areal extent of the Greta has been determined and the genetic stratigraphic sequence 
defined, this thesis focuses on the determination of the limits of the hydrocarbon production 
within the Greta trend by compiling an inventory of the oilfields that are producing from the 
Greta sand body. This is then used to illustrate the cumulative production history of the Greta 
sand to date as well as present day production. It should be noted that the Greta sandstone in 
many of the producing fields has been under production since the 1930s and 40s. As a result, 
they commonly have extremely high water saturations (up to 98%). The productive intervals 
have been reduced to thin zones at the top of the Greta sand.  
Completion of these three objectives establishes a geologic framework for the Greta sand in 









V. Definition and Recognition of Greta Sandstone Interval 
Due to the fact that the Greta sand occurs across a large area of the south Texas Gulf Coastal 
Plain, development of the Greta log motif in the subsurface varies across the study area and 
proved to be difficult to correlate in some areas. The type log of McFaddin field, Victoria 
County, Texas (Figure 2) shows the best sand develop of the Greta interval. In this well, the 
Greta exhibits a very large, blocky appearance in the SP curve and is overlain by a well-
developed Greta Stringer, which is a back-barrier/washover fan deposit. The Greta Stringer is 
overlain by the thick Anahuac shale with the Catahoula sand developed on top of the Anahuac. 
Typically, the Greta sand interval records a brief period of progradation, followed by a period of 
dominantly aggradation, and lastly a period of transgression and marine reworking. The degree 
of aggradation of the Greta interval varies laterally, both up-dip and down-dip. Very little 
aggradation of the sand body occurs up-dip, if at all. Aggradation of the sand body dominates the 
log motif down-dip. This can be attributed to two different possibilities. One is that the upper 
Frio began forming at the end of the regional Frio progradational episode before the 
transgressive to highstand Anahuac phase. Thus, most sand bodies within the upper Frio exhibit 
large sand bodies’ down-dip and smaller sand bodies up-dip because they are being regionally 
transgressed landward. The second possibility, and the most likely, is that the thicker Greta sand 
is attributed to local accommodation space along growth faults down-dip. Growth faults within 
the regional Frio Fault Zone exhibit a greater throw when moving basinward and as a result, 
create massive amalgamated sand bodies down-dip towards the Gulf of Mexico. The Greta sand 
exhibits this exact behavior at the occurrence of the further down-dip growth faults.  
Moving laterally away from McFaddin field, the Greta sand begins to exhibit a thinner sand 
body, especially towards the Norias and Houston delta systems at the edge of the lateral areal 
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extent of the Greta sand. It is possible that the Greta sand becomes thin in these areas because the 
barrier island in which the Greta was deposited did not have sufficient time to develop due to 
ongoing transgression and as a result, only wash-over storm deposits were recorded. It is also 
possible that the barrier island did not develop because of growing influence of the deltaic/fluvial 
systems that dominated the area. As mentioned before, the Greta sand occurs in an area with 
numerous growth faults, which can inhibit development of sand bodies. This is another 
possibility of the poor development of the Greta sand towards the lateral southwest to northeast 
areal extents.    
Identification of the Greta sand within the subsurface was based upon a characteristic well 
log motif, specifically its appearance on the SP track. When working in areas where the blocky 
Greta sand body is absent, marker beds (such as the Anahuac shale and Catahoula sand) were 
used to help pick the top interval of the Frio Formation. Once the top interval of the Frio was 
defined, determination of the Greta sand presence followed.  
Figure 10 displays the defined depositional extent of the Greta sandstone in the south Texas 
Gulf Coastal Plain within four separate depositional fairways which are so called, the hiatus 
zone, characteristic Greta log motif zone, amalgamation zone, and distal thinning zone. Creation 
of these zones was based upon the behavior of the Greta sand across the study area.  
Two regional strike-oriented cross-sections have been constructed to illustrate the differences 
of the main Greta sand (Figure 11). They are hung on top of the Greta sand interval to best 
illustrate thickness trends in the Greta interval. A-A’ illustrates the main Greta sand across the 
study area within the characteristic log motif section (Figure 12). B-B’ is a down-dip section 







Figure 10. Depositional limits of the Greta sandstone within the defined 
separate fairways of deposition.   
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Figure 12. Stratigraphic strike cross section hung on the Greta sand top interval depicting Greta variation 








Figure 13. Stratigraphic strike cross section hung on the Greta sand top interval depicting Greta 
variation within the ‘amalgamated’ fairway. Subsea Greta depths are posted above well symbol.   
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VI. Methods and Results 
a. Areal Extent 
A series of cross sections (regional, structural, and stratigraphic) (Figure 14) as well as 
structure and isopach maps were constructed in IHS Petra to illustrate the nature and extent of 
the Greta sand and associated formations in the subsurface. Local cross sections were created to 
show details of terminations of the Greta sand within different parts of the study area. All cross 
sections and maps were taken from a database containing 2,691 wells that were selected and 
uploaded from TGS Log-Line Plus.   
The regional stratigraphic dip section A-A’ was hung on the top of the Frio Formation (either 
the Greta Stringer or equivalent sands/muds) and exhibits a vertical exaggeration automatically 
calculated by IHS Petra (Figure 15). The top Frio Formation was chosen as datum because it 
better displays the differences of the Greta sand in dip profile. The Catahoula sand, Anahuac 
shale, Greta Stringer, Greta, and Frio sands (where Greta is not present) are displayed in the 
cross section (Figures 15). In the cross section, the Greta sand converges to a non-depositional, 
bypassed surface up-dip, and into distal Frio muds down-dip. Note the substantial thickness 
increase across the growth faults between Cook JG, Heyser field and RW Whatley #2, Green 
Lake Southwest field. The sediment budget was spent filling the accommodation space across 
this fault resulting in little or no Greta equivalent deposits in the Hollamon Lands, Long Mott 
field well at the distal end of the section.     
A regional genetic stratigraphic dip cross section B-B’ demonstrates the up-dip limits of the 











Figure 15. Regional stratigraphic dip cross section A-A’ showing the behavior of the Greta across the study area. 
Cross section exhibits the Greta pinch out up-dip and grade into distal Frio muds down-dip. The depositional 
fairways are also shown at the top of the section. Subsea Greta depths are posted above well symbol.     
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vertically grades into the Anahuac shale. This section also demonstrates the internal correlation 
horizons related to the genetic stratigraphic sequence of the Greta sand discussed in a later 
section. (Figure 16). The cross section runs from the northwest to the southeast in the direction of 
Greta dip. This cross section used the maximum flooding surface within the Anahuac shale as a 
datum. The correlated surfaces are those within the genetic stratigraphic sequence such as, 
maximum flooding surfaces, progradational surfaces, transgressive ravinements, hiatus surfaces, 
and basinal correlative surfaces.  
The regional structural dip cross section C-C’ illustrates the regional southward thickening of 
the Greta interval as well as the overlying Anahuac shale. The depth limits were set at 3100 to 
6600 ft subsea to emphasize the strong influence that normal growth faults have on the Greta 
sand depth. This structural cross section runs from the northwest to the southeast, which is 
parallel to the dip of the Greta sand. The Catahoula sand, Anahuac shale, Greta Stringer, and 
Greta sand are displayed in the cross section (Figures 17).  
The local stratigraphic cross sections D-D’, E-E’, F-F’, G-G’ were either hung on the 
Catahoula sand, Anahuac shale, or the top interval of the Frio Formation, which would be the 
Greta stringer and depositionally equivalent sands (Figures 18, 19, 20, 21). Choice of what 
surface to flatten the cross sections was based on how well it demonstrated the termination of the 
Greta sand. Note the convergence of the Greta sand into the bypassed surface marked by the Top 
Frio interval in section D-D’ as well as the lateral grading of the Greta into fluvial/deltaic 
deposits in sections E-E’ and F-F’. Section G-G’ exhibits the thickening and termination of the 









Figure 16. Genetic stratigraphic cross section B-B’ in dip view of the Greta sand. Correlated 
surfaces are the maximum flooding surfaces, progradational surfaces, and transgressive 
ravinements.     
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Figure 17. Regional structural dip cross section C-C’ depicting numerous growth faults 





Figure 18. Local stratigraphic dip cross section D-D’ showing the pinch out of the Greta sand 

















Figure 19. Local stratigraphic strike cross section E-E’ showing the Greta sand grade into stratigraphically time equivalent 
fluvial/deltaic deposits of the Norias Delta System at the later depositional limit within Nueces County. Subsea Greta depths are 
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Figure 20. Local stratigraphic strike cross section F-F’ showing the Greta sand grade into depositionally equivalent 
fluvial/deltaic deposits at the lateral depositional limit within Fort Bend County. Subsea Greta depths are posted 




Figure 21. Local stratigraphic dip cross section G-G’ showing the Greta amalgamate into a 
thick, aggradational sand body on the down thrown side of a large regional growth fault and 
then thin into distal sands and muds on the down thrown side of another regional growth fault. 
Subsea Greta depths are posted above well symbol.      
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A structure map of the Greta sand was constructed to demonstrate the influence that the 
large, regional growth faults have on the top surfaces of the Frio Formation (Figure 22). The 
structure map was hand drawn and then retraced in IHS Petra using a contour interval (CI) of 
250 ft. The Greta sand deepens towards the Gulf of Mexico as shown on the map due to the 
growth faults that are downthrown towards the southeast. Note the occurrence of salt domes in 
the top right section of the map. The presence of these salt domes inhibited the development of 
the Greta in this area causing the “L” shape at the north end of the depositional limits polygon.   
Isopach maps were created to show the true vertical thickness of the Greta sand (Figure 23), 
Greta Stringer (Figure 24), and Anahuac shale (Figure 25). The Greta thickness isopach shows 
the typical thickening of the sand basinward, but also exhibits thickening northward in San 
Patricio County. This thickening northward is caused by the amalgamation of the Greta and 
Midway Sand, which are both shown in Figure 21. The Greta Stringer isopach shows the same 
phenomenon as well, however, the stringer actually thickens laterally towards the southwest end 
of the map. Also note the sparse presence of the stringer’s isopach values in Wharton County 
towards the north. This is due to the fact that the Greta Stringer did not develop in this area 
(Figure 17) because of the high amount of growth faults relative to the rest of the study area. The 
Anahuac shale isopach was mapped because the Greta sand was a product of the same 
transgressive sea that laid down the Anahuac as well as the fact that in some cases the 
termination of the Anahuac shale coincides with the Greta sand. The Anahuac isopach displays 
an anticipated basinward thickening over the entire study area. All isopach maps were created by 
computing zones of formations, gridding those zones using the ‘Highly Connected Features’ 
style, and then creating a contour from the generated grid. The contour interval (CI) was set at 50 







Figure 22. Structure map of the top of the Greta Sand. Faults shown are down 
to the southeast and are at top Frio Formation depths. Salt dome locations were 







Figure 23. Isopach map of the Greta sand interval. Key faults 




















Figure 24. Isopach map of the Greta Stringer interval. Faults that 







Figure 25. Isopach map of the Anahuac shale interval. 
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b. Genetic Stratigraphic Sequence Method   
The genetic stratigraphic sequence model defined by Galloway (1989) was used to define a 
sequence stratigraphic interpretation of the Greta gross sand interval (Figure 26). Application of 
this model rather than that of the Vail/Exxon model proposed by Vail et al. (1977) was based on 
a number of reasons.  
First, the bounding surfaces of the genetic stratigraphic sequence are the maximum flooding 
surfaces within open marine shale units. These units are more easily recognized, correlated, and 
mapped on well log data relative to the unconformity bounded sequences of the Vail/Exxon 
model. Further, identifying wide-spread, synchronous, subaerial unconformities within the Greta 
gross sand sequence is very unlikely (Figure 27). 
Second, Vail et al. (1977) concluded that a sequence is interpreted to be deposited during a 
cycle of eustatic change of sea level. This inherently ties the depositional sequence model 
(Vail/Exxon) and the formation of bounding surfaces to the rise and fall of eustatic sea level with 
little regard to the role of sediment supply or subsidence. Because of this, the cyclicity observed 
within the Frio Formation would require numerous episodes of eustatic regression and 
transgression in order to create the bounding surfaces of the depositional stratigraphic sequence. 
However, the genetic stratigraphic sequence model is influenced by all three variables, eustatic 
changes, terrigenous sediment supply, and basin subsidence rate (Galloway, 1989), and 
characterizes which variable is more influential to the genetic depositional episode.  
Third, the Greta gross sand has a typical thickness of 500 ft and is but one interval within the 










Figure 26. Difference between the genetic stratigraphic sequence (blue) and depositional 











Figure 27. Genetic stratigraphic sequence model (Galloway, 1989) applied to 
the Greta Gross Sand Interval in the J.R. Cravens #7, West Ganado field, 
Jackson County.    
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Applying the seismic scale Vail/Exxon model to the Greta gross sand interval is impractical 
because the Greta sequence would most likely appear as a single wavelet within the whole Frio 
Formation depending on vertical seismic resolution. Therefore, applying the concept that genetic 
stratigraphic sequences are simple combinations of progradational followed by retrogradational 
or transgressive components (Galloway, 1989) to the Greta gross sand interval is better suited to 
this project.  
To reiterate, using the genetic stratigraphic sequence model encompasses the entire 
depositional episode of the Greta sandstone as a single succession of genetically related strata 
(Figure 27). The Vail/Exxon model would split the Greta depositional episode into multiple, 
stratigraphically unrelated parts (Figure 28). Using the genetic stratigraphic sequence model 
provides a more complete analysis of the deposition of the Greta sandstone package. This places 
the upper portion of the Greta sand and the Greta Stringer within a period of transgression under 
which there may be local conditions of marine reworking and associated enhancement of 
reservoir quality.   
c. Production History  
A cumulative production map of fields producing out of the Greta sand was constructed. 
Data for this map was taken from DrillingInfo. Highlighted on the map are the depositional 
limits of the Greta sand, the production limits of the Greta sand, and color points for individual 
fields indicating a production greater or less than 7,813,565 cumulative barrels of oil equivalent 
(BOE) (Figure 29). The BOE estimate was taken from averaging production data of the Greta 
sand from DrillingInfo. An associated table was also created that lists the Greta producing fields 
in alphabetical order (Table 1). Additionally, charts depicting the historical, trailing 10-year, and 




















Figure 28. Depositional sequence model (Vail et al., 1977) applied to the Greta 
Gross Sand Interval in the J.R. Cravens #7, West Ganado field, Jackson County. 




Figure 29. Map of the productive fairway of the Greta sandstone. Color points are set for 
each field that has produced more or less than 7,813,565 cumulative barrels of oil equivalent. 
The depositional limits are also highlighted. Locations of fields producing from the Frio 




Field County Cumulative Barrels Oil Equivalent 
Pledger Brazoria No Data 
Green Lake Southwest Calhoun 68,826 
Heyser Calhoun 35,295,509 
Sheriff Calhoun 6,813,406 
Ganado Jackson 98,900 
La Salle Jackson No Data 
La Ward Jackson 3,358,863 
Mauritz Jackson 21,407 
Swan Lake Jackson 215,382 
West Cordele Jackson 23,012 
West Ganado Jackson 3,368 
West Ranch Jackson 114,727,112 
Midfields Matagorda 20,726 
Northern Ranch Matagorda 271,691 
Chapman Ranch Nueces 343,473 
Saxet Nueces 2,068,244 
Turkey Creek Nueces 96,294 
Bonnie View Refugio 1,782,436 
Fagan Refugio 454,379 
Greta Refugio 66,815,055 
Huff Refugio 4,341,032 
Lake Pasture West Refugio 2,217,160 
Rooke Ranch Refugio 24,289 
Tivoli Refugio 309,608 
Tom O’Connor Refugio 30,995,572 
  
Table 1. List of Greta producing fields within the defined areal extent of the 







Field County Cumulative Barrels Oil Equivalent 
Midway San Patricio 38,229 
Harvey San Patricio 3,041 
Plymouth San Patricio 10,854,608 
Sodville San Patricio 111,980 
Taft San Patricio 1,159,436 
White Point East San Patricio 616,313 
Bloomington Victoria 30,734,214 
Keeran Victoria 846,083 
Lonnie Glasscock Victoria 4,339,639 
McFaddin Victoria 186,402 
McFaddin North Victoria 11,553 
Placedo Victoria 4,120,909 
Telferner, East Victoria No Data 
El Campo Wharton 360,717 
Hillje Wharton 13,250 
Hungerford Wharton No Data 
Hutchins Wharton No Data 
Kainer Wharton 155,141 
Kulcak Wharton 243,548 
Louise North Wharton 198,083 
Magnet Withers Wharton 3,489,513 
Spanish Camp Wharton No Data 
Wharton West Wharton 321,360 
Table 1 continued. List of Greta producing fields within the defined areal extent 










Figure 30. (A) Historical production of the Greta sand. (B) Trailing ten year production of the Greta sand. 
(C) One year (2017-2018) production of the Greta sand. (D) Cumulative production percentages of oil, 
gas, and water produced from the Greta sand.  
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VII. Discussion  
a. Depositional Limits of Greta Sand 
The occurrence of the Greta sandstone across the Texas Gulf Coastal Plain was determined 
through stratigraphic correlations of several thousand well logs. From these correlations, cross 
sections and maps were constructed that display the termination of the Greta sand within the 
defined limits, which run from Nueces County in the south to Fort Bend County to the north. 
Examining the behavior of the Greta sand within the constructed cross sections, it is apparent 
that the Greta sand exhibits stratigraphic or structural limits depending on whether the Greta is 
up-dip, down-dip, or at the lateral edges.  
Up-dip stratigraphic terminations of the Greta are illustrated on stratigraphic dip sections A-
A’, B-B’, and D-D’ (Figures 15, 16, and 18). The up-dip termination is by stratigraphic 
convergence and pinch out into a non-depositional, bypassed, hiatus surface. This termination 
was caused by the overall transgressive period of the Frio Formation during the late Oligocene 
that was brought upon by the Anahuac shale wedge (Figure 6). This termination is present in the 
northwest areas of San Patricio, Refugio, Victoria, Jackson, Wharton, and Fort Bend Counties.  
At the lateral ends of the depositional limits the Greta sand also has a stratigraphic 
termination, but it is not a pinch out scenario. Starting in the center of the depositional limits, 
such as McFaddin field, the Greta becomes thinner moving laterally away in either direction 
along strike, especially in Nueces County where the Greta can be as thin as 200 feet. Cross-
section E-E’ (Figure 19) shows this thin Greta as it laterally grades into depositionally equivalent 
sands and muds of the Norias Delta System. The cause of the Greta thinning can be attributed to 
a lack of sediment supply from the strike fed longshore current system and as a result, only 
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washover storm deposits were recorded. The stratigraphic termination of the Greta in this area is 
a product of moving from one depositional environment to the next. The paleogeographic 
boundary between the Norias delta system and the Greta/Carancahua barrier/strandplain system 
lies within Nueces County and as a result, fluvial/deltaic and barrier bar system log motifs will 
be present (Figure 5). Figure 19 shows the transgressive barrier Greta sand grading into a 
stratigraphic equivalent fluvial/deltaic package. Section F-F’ (Figure 20) shows a similar 
phenomenon of the Greta grading into a deltaic environment of the Houston Delta System. 
However, at this northeast end of the depositional limits, the Greta sand is much better developed 
than it is in Nueces County. It is possible that longshore currents were more prevalent travelling 
northeastward along the paleo-coastline delivering a higher sediment supply to areas further 
north than south.   
In down-dip areas, the Greta sand experiences both a stratigraphic and structural termination. 
Cross-section G-G’ (Figure 21) shows the down-dip termination of the Greta sand as it 
amalgamates into an extremely thick, aggradational sand body and then into distal muds. The 
presence of the large sand bodies can be credited to the presence of growth faults. When the 
Greta encounters these faults, development increases on the downthrown side due to the 
longshore reworking of large volumes of sediment that created a progradational bulge 
(Galloway, 1986) leading to the aggradation of the distal shore face sands. This is consistent with 
the model defined by Brown et al. (2004) as shown of the basinward 1/3 of Figure 9. This 
depositional end of the Greta is present in Nueces, San Patricio, Aransas, Calhoun, Jackson, and 
Matagorda Counties. Figure 15 shows a similar phenomenon with the Greta at the occurrence of 
the faults, but it also shows the large variation in depth and thickness that can be attributed to the 
syndepositional growth faults. 
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Additionally, the structure and isopach maps display the depth and thickness variations of the 
Greta sand, Greta Stringer, and Anahuac shale across the study area (Figures 23, 24, 25). All 
formations are thicker down-dip than up-dip. Since formations were a product of the same sea 
that transgressed everything landward, formations are thinner up-dip than they are down-dip.  
b. Genetic Stratigraphic Sequence Interpretation 
The Greta sandstone genetic stratigraphic sequence, or depositional episode, records a typical 
depositional sequence of a sandstone deposited in a shoreface environment (Figure 27). The 
Greta sand genetic sequence began in an open marine environment marked by a maximum 
flooding surface based on the extremely high Gamma-Ray values (Figure 27). It was then 
prograded basinward as lower/middle shoreface deposits reflecting an increase in sediment 
supply. This is indicated by the upward thickening/coarsening, “funnel shape” log motif between 
5040 ft to 4980 ft. A period of extensive aggradation followed which was strike fed by longshore 
transport and a balance between sediment supply and subsidence. This interval, 4980 ft to 4760 
ft is characterized by a blocky or “box car” log motif. The upper transgressive phase was a 
period of marine reworking during sea level rise as the high energy shoreface advanced landward 
as defined by the upward thinning/fining succession from 4760 ft to 4600 ft. This is a key 
reservoir interval of the Greta sand. As transgression continued the Greta underwent an upward 
deepening phase until open marine environment capped by a maximum flooding interval was 
established. In short, the Greta records a period of progradation, aggradation, and finally 
transgression similar to that of the genetic stratigraphic sequence defined by Galloway (1989). 
The cause for the Greta sand depositional episode is an interplay between three separate 
variables, eustatic rise and fall, terrigenous sediment influx, and the basin subsidence rate. In 
natural systems, it is very likely one variable may dominate over the others, however, two or 
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even all three can create the sequence stratigraphic framework of basin margins (Galloway, 
1989). In the case of the Greta sand, location along the dip direction helps quantify which 
variable was dominate over the others. In up-dip areas, or the ‘Characteristic Greta Log Motif 
Zone’, a transgressive ravinement surface is easily recognizable and correlated, indicating that 
rapid relative sea level rise caused the termination of the aggradational sand body (Figures 10 
and 16). This rapid rise in sea level is also the cause for the top reservoir interval within the 
Greta sand. The ensuing transgression reworked the sediment along the shoreface and left behind 
a clean sandstone. 
When thick sedimentary packages are present, they indicate high sedimentation rates which 
suggest sediment supply was the major control on sequence organization (Galloway, 1989). This 
is the case for the down-dip, or ‘Amalgamated Zone’, of the Greta sand (Figure 10). While a 
transgressive phase is still present at the top of the Greta section in this zone, the abrupt 
juxtaposition of genetic facies (Galloway, 1989) is not present. Also, the presence of 
syndepositional faults supports subsidence history as a principle control of depositional episodes 
(Galloway, 1989). Therefore, sediment supply and subsidence controlled the development of the 
Greta sand further down-dip towards the large regional growth faults in the ‘Amalgamated Zone’ 
(Figure 16).  
c. Production History   
Historically, the Greta sand reservoir has been producing in 48 fields throughout the south 
Texas Gulf Coastal Plain and to date has remained an active producer (Figures 29 and 30). The 
trend for this producing reservoir is shown on Figure 29 within the previously defined 
depositional limits of the Greta. The trend is narrower towards the south in Nueces County and 
widens towards the north in Jackson and Wharton Counties. The most prolific fields producing 
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from the Greta are relatively confined to the center section of the production limits. These fields, 
West Ranch, Greta, Hyser, Tom O’Connor, and Plymouth, are all located within the 
‘Characteristic Greta Log Motif Zone’, which could be a possible reason for their exceptional 
production, relative to other Greta producing fields. As previously mentioned, the Greta sand can 
have upwards of 98% water saturation in certain fields, such as McFaddin, which has led to the 
production of extremely large amounts of water (8,979,818,355 cum. water) for all producing 
fields listed in DrillingInfo. To date, production of water from the Greta sand reservoir has 
accounted for 92% of all cumulative production, where as gas has accounted for 5% and oil for 












VIII. Future Work  
a. Mapping of Greta “Shoulder”  
In some instances, the top of the Greta main sand has what has been described as a 
“shoulder”. This “shoulder” exhibits a finer grained matrix than the typical top Greta interval and 
has a lower permeability. This phenomenon was first noticed in Placedo Field, Victoria County, 
Texas and has proven to be an exceptional reservoir facies within the Greta sand based on IP test 
volumes (Figure 31). The shoulder is easily recognizable as two small bulbs towards the top of 
the Greta interval and is similar in appearance in the SP curve to that of the Greta Stringer. The 
occurrence of the Greta shoulder has only been mapped in Placedo field, but is likely to occur in 
the surrounding fields such as Bloomington, Heyser, and Six Mile. Mapping of this reservoir 
interval across the defined depositional limits of the Greta sandstone would make an excellent 
study and further aid in the understanding of the Greta sandstone.  
b. Biostratigraphic Placement of the Greta Sandstone/Frio Formation 
Since the Frio Formation was first identified and presented in the subsurface nomenclature 
by Martyn and Sample (1941), much debate has been made as to the actual biostratigraphic 
placement of the Frio. As mentioned in the Stratigraphy section of the Geologic Setting, the 
boundary separating the Frio from the Anahuac Formation, or the Oligocene from the Miocene, 
is still not completely understood. An investigation into this problem should yield a publishable 
thesis. A more detailed analysis of the biostratigraphic placement of the Frio Formation is 




c. Carbonate Tight Streaks  
While examining the cored intervals within the top interval of the Greta sandstone, Alford 
(1988) recognized and hypothesized on the occurrence of local carbonate tight streaks that were 
present in the Greta sand that indicate low porosity. He concluded that during episodes of slow 
deposition “organisms occupied the sediment on, or near, the surface and when deposition 
increased the organisms were buried. The calcium carbonate shell material in the fossilized zones 
became partially dissolved and reprecipitated in the adjacent pore spaces causing intermittent 
cementation seen throughout the cored intervals.” Recognition of the tights streaks can also be 
seen in the comparison of the SP and Gamma-Ray curves in well logs. When the tight streaks are 
present, the SP curve shifts towards the right, while the Gamma-Ray does not move (Figure 7). 
Determining if these tight streaks are a regional or local phenomenon through well log 
correlation can help aid in the diagenetic properties of the Greta sandstone.  
d. Occurrence of Salt Domes  
As noted on Figure 22, salt domes are present in the northeast section of the study area. 
These salt domes have been interpreted to inhibit the development of the Greta sandstone when 
they were present during the deposition of the Greta during the late Oligocene. Determination of 
the exact structural effect these domes had on the growth of the Greta sandstone would yield an 





Figure 31. Cross section within Placedo field, Victoria County, Texas, that displays the Greta “shoulder” 
and IP Tests. Location of cross section A-A’ and Placedo field is shown on the inset map. 
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IX. Conclusions   
Since its discovery in the early 1930’s, the Greta sandstone has been a major target for oil 
and gas companies, yet for close to a century very little was known about the regional behavior 
and extent of the sandstone. Through correlation of 2,691 wells throughout the south Texas Gulf 
Coastal Plain, the depositional extent of the Greta sandstone has been defined, as has its behavior 
across the area. Beginning in McFaddin field, Victoria County, Texas, the stratigraphic 
correlations ran northeast through Fort Bend County and southwest through Nueces County. The 
termination of the Greta sandstone, or end of the depositional extent, was both structural and 
stratigraphic. Overall, the Greta sandstone is thicker down-dip and thinner up-dip. This can be 
attributed to the overall transgressive phase that was present during the deposition of the Greta 
sandstone. The genetic stratigraphic sequence defined by Galloway (1989) was applied to better 
understand the depositional episode that produced the Greta sandstone and reservoir intervals 
that it contains. Production data was gathered from DrillingInfo to understand how the Greta 
sand reservoir has produced over time and to help high-grade potential fields for future 
production.  
This study has laid down a fundamental framework to be used by future geoscientists to 
examine the Greta sandstone further and produce publishable work on this overlooked and un-
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XI. Appendix   
a. Percussion Core Analysis  
Two percussion cores from the J.R. Craven’s #7 well in Jackson County, Texas were used for 
analysis (Figure 32). Both cores were taken from shales within the Greta sandstone genetic 
stratigraphic sequence and should yield discernable differences in depositional environments. 
The initial hypothesis was that side-wall core (SWC) #24, which was taken at a depth of 4750 ft 
within the gross Greta sand depositional package, was deposited in a lagoonal depositional 
setting during a transgressive phase. This would be in contrast to the overlying shale, SWC #29 
from a depth of 4660 ft, which is interpreted to have been deposited in a highstand, open marine 
environment.  Carbonate shell fragments, possibly from oyster beds, within SWC #24 would 
prove the presence of a lagoonal depositional setting compared to the open marine shale. 
Analysis of these two cores was done through the Nanotechnology Department at the University 
of Arkansas using SEM images and EDX analysis. 
SEM images captured of SWC #24 (Figure 33) displayed numerous silt-sized grains, which 
indicated deposition during a time of transgression, and had an overall light gray color when 
compared to SWC #29, but it did not yield any carbonate shell fragments in the SEM images, nor 
did it have any indication of a carbonate presence in the EDX analysis. SWC #29 (Figure 34) had 
much fewer grains visible in the SEM images and displayed smooth surfaces consistent with 
mud. Determination if the images were shale and not mud-cake came from the EDX analysis 
(Figure 35). Lignite mud was used as the drilling fluid in this well, so if there was mud-cake 
present in SWC #29, a high presence of carbon would be identifiable in the EDX analysis, which 





















Figure 32. Location of percussion core intervals, SWC #24 and SWC #29 






Figure 33. SEM images taken of SWC #24. Magnification of the images increases from A-D. 
(A) Shows the abundant silt sized grains found throughout the cored interval which indicated 
deposition during a transgressive phase. (C) A feldspar grain is present in the image based on 





Figure 34. SEM images taken of SWC #29. Magnification of the images increases from A-D. 







Figure 35. EDX analysis of SWC #24 and SWC #29. (A) SWC #24 shows large spikes in oxygen and silicon with smaller 
spikes in aluminum and potassium with no indication of any carbonate presence. (B) SWC #29 shows large spikes in oxygen, 
aluminum, and silicon with smaller spikes in potassium and calcium. The lack of a carbon presence indicated that this cored 
interval did not have any lignite mudcake interference.  
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Analysis of the two percussion cores to illustrate the presence of a lagoonal depositional 
setting of SWC #24 did not yield any valuable results. However, it can be concluded that the 
percussion core analysis provided further evidence of the transgressive phase near the top of the 
Greta sand genetic stratigraphic sequence due to the presence of numerous silt-sized grains found 
in SWC #24 when compared to the mud rich SWC #29.  
b. Biostratigraphic Placement of the Frio Formation  
The biostratigraphic placement of the Frio Formation has long been disputed since it was first 
recognized within the subsurface of the Gulf Coast region. The lower most boundary of the Frio 
Formation is typically picked at the last occurrence of the foraminifera Textularia warreni, 
which separates the Frio from the Vicksburg Group, and has been generally accepted by most 
geologists. Loucks (1978) challenges this by placing the boundary at the first occurrence of 
Textularia warreni, however, this placement of the lower boundary of the Frio is inconsequential 
as they are both late Oligocene deposits. The differing interpretations of the Frio Formation 
biostratigraphy arises when placing the boundary between the Frio and Anahuac, or Oligocene 
and Miocene. The most frequently picked boundary between the Frio formation and Anahuac 
Formation is at the uppermost occurrence of Cibicides hazzardi (Boyd and Dyer, 1964; Skinner, 
1973) or Camerina A sp. (Swanson, 2013), or at the lowermost occurrence of Marginulina 
vaginata (Ellisor, 1944; Goddard et al., 2005) or Marginulina howei (Desselle, 1992). It should 
be noted that the placement of these boundaries occur across the gulf coastal region, primarily in 
Texas and Louisiana, therefore differing interpretations are likely to arise. However, Galloway 
(1986), Bebout et al. (1978) and Loucks (1978) all worked the gulf coastal plain region of Texas 
when they made their interpretation on the Frio-Anahuac boundary (Figure 36). Galloway (1986) 
picked the uppermost boundary of the Frio Formation at the occurrence of Bolivina perca, which 
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includes the onlap portion of the Anahuac shale wedge. Loucks (1978) interpreted the upper Frio 
boundary similar to that of Galloway (1986) by picking the boundary at the uppermost 
occurrence of Marginulina idiomorpha. Bebout et al. (1978) interpreted the boundary more 
conservatively than Galloway (1986) and Loucks (1978) by choosing Marginulina vaginata as 
the uppermost occurrence of the Frio Formation. This designation of the Frio-Anahuac boundary 
is better suited because it encompassed the Greta Stringer, commonly called the Marginulina 
























Figure 36. Differing interpretations of the biostratigraphic placement of the Frio 
Formation. (A) Placement of the boundary by Bebout et al. (1978) at the uppermost 
occurrence Marginulina vaginata. (B) Placement of boundary by Galloway (1986) at the 
uppermost occurrence of Bolivina perca. (C) Placement of the boundary by Loucks (1978) 
at the uppermost occurrence of Marginulina idiomorpha.  
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Aransas Mud Flats 5625 1000  
 Cavasso Creek 6000 920  
Brazoria Boling 6150-7550 60-100  
 Lockwood 7250 275  
 Pledger 6500-7100 120 “6500 Frio, 6500-6800 
Frio” 
Calhoun Foester 5670 860  
 Heyser 4730 310 “4800, 4800 Duts, 4800 
Frio, 4800 Greta” 
 Long Mott/Green 
Lake SW 
5900 800  
 Sheriff 5765 650  
 Six Mile 5340 390  
Fort 
Bend 
Kendleton 4000 100  
 Moores 3500-3800 100  
 Richmond 4400 180  
 Rosenberg 4130 150  
 Tavener 4000 65  
Goliad Gaffney 3750 310  
Jackson Bright Falcon 3800 150  
 Carmichael 3600 120  
 Cordele, West 3500 150  
 El Toro SW 4800 295  
 Ganado 5050 160  
 Indian Creek 6560 440  
 La Ward 5165 130 “5100” 
 Lolita 5350 160  
 Maurbro 5250 150  
 Maurtiz 5260 115  
 Palmetto 
Bend/Texana North 
5165 225  
 Rose/La Salle 5245 225 “5200” 
 Stewert 4965 245  
 Swan Lake 6000 530 “6000” 
  
Table 2. Depth and thickness variations of the Greta sandstone across the study area with 











 West Ranch 5075 135 “5000, Frio 5100” 
Matagorda Bay City 7075 253 “7000 Frio” 
 Jennings Lake 6825 240  
 Markham North 6755 245  
 Midfields 6575 330 “Greta -A-” 
 Northern Ranch 6345 265  
Nueces Chapman Ranch 5700 200 “5700” 
 Corpus Christi Bay 6350 280  
 Doughty/London 
Gin 
5500 250  
 Encinal Channel 6400-6600 400  
 Saxet 5180 250 “5200 Frio” 
 Turkey Creek 4650 325 “Greta 4780” 
 Wildcats 5800-6300 200  
Refugio Bayside 5000-5200 810  
 Bonnie View 4485 190 “Upper Greta” 
 Fagan 4900 400  
 Greta 4400 250 “4400” 
 Huff 4450 300 “4400” 
 La Rosa 4580 190  
 Lake Pasture West 4420 410  
 Phil Power 4000 250  
 Roche 4600 330  
 Rooke Ranch 4380 340  
 Tivoli 5125 700  
 Tom O’Connor 4350 350 “4400 Sand, Grata” 
 Vidari 4000 170  





5600 835  
 Midway 5000 225 “5050 Sand” 
 Plymouth 4790 210  
 Portilla 4570 390  
 Sodville/Ewing 4500-5000 450 “Greta 4900” 
 Taft 4925 205 “4900” 
 White Point East 4900 230  
Victoria Bloomington 4600 250 “4600” 
  
Table 2 continued. Depth and thickness variations of the Greta sandstone across the study 











 Gaffney 3925 170  
 Johnstone 3675 175  
 Koontz/Keeran 4730 345 “4750” 
 Lonnie Glasscock 3540 155 “3500” 
 Marcado 
Creek/Telferner 
3500 145  
 McFaddin 4375 310  
 McFaddin North 4490 270  
 Placedo 4670 310 “4700” 
Wharton Boling 5700-7200 60-180  
 Borden Abel/Pierce 
Ranch 
4490-4570 130  
 Duffy 5450 40  
 El Campo 4500-4650 220  
 Hillje 5225 155  
 Hutchins 3930 155 “3900 Frio, 3900 
Sand” 
 Kainer 4170 200 “Frio 4180” 
 Kendleton 4000 100  
 Kulcak 4950 160 “Greta 4900” 
 Louise North 3600 85 “3600” 
 Magnet Withers 1 5450 40 “5400, 5500” Greta 
 Magnet Withers 2 5930 250  
 Menefee 3865 135  
 Mott Slough 3740 90  
 Spanish Camp 3780 110 “3700” 
 Wharton 5225 130  
 Wharton East 4340 140  
 Wharton South 4800 115  
 Wharton West 4130 200 “4100” 
 Wildcats 4300 275  
 
Table 2 continued. Depth and thickness variations of the Greta sandstone across the study 
area with associated reservoir names of the Greta sand taken from DrillingInfo.   
